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Incoming freshmen Ryan Griffin(left), Kirby Crider (center) and Stephanie Kelly configure their new CCI laptops
as part ofC-TOPS, UNC's orientation program. Laptops have been required for all new students since fall2000.
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Incoming students take
in Carolina experience
BY JOSEPH R. SCHWARTZ
SENIOR WRITER

The Carolina Testing and
Orientation Program Sessions, the
University’s incoming freshmen
orientation, has commenced for
the summer with the segmented
arrival ofthe almost 3,570 students
that make up the class of 2008.

C-TOPS is a two-day long pro-
gram that provides students with
various opportunities to immerse
themselves in the campus and ori-
ent themselves with the pressures
ofcollege life.

Judy Deshotels, director of the
Office of New Student Programs,
said that the program is an effec-
tive way to prepare students for the
rigor of what lies ahead.

“Their schedules for the two
days is packed with very little time
in between those commitments,”
she said. “But our hope is that they
participate fully during orienta-

tion. The programs intent is topro-
vide them with helpful informa-
tion.”

Special interest programs are
offered from the Study Abroad
Office, Greek Life and University
Libraries, among others.

“We emphasize that we value
diversity, and we try to incorporate
that message throughout C-TOPS,”
Deshotels said.

The students are housed in
Carmichael Residence Hall.

They are split up into 14 small
groups with an orientation leader
who takes the students from event
to event and is there to offer his or
her perspective on life at UNC.

Testing comes into the equation
as all students are required to take
a foreign language placement
exam on the first day of the pro-
gram.

After meeting with an advisor,
students register for classes for the

fall 2004 semester.
Carolina Computing Initiative

laptops are also handed out and
configured at C-TOPS.

Parents are invited to attend the
sessions that are offered for them
to mingle and learn how to let go
and send their children to college.

There are 12 different C-TOPS
sessions this summer and two ses-
sions for transfer students dubbed
Transfer Testing and Orientation
Program Sessions. The sessions are
held throughout June and July.

Deshotels said the program has
been a success thus far.

“The feedback that we’ve gotten
so far from parents and students is
that it’s a very positive experience.”

Contact the University Editor
at udesk@unc.edu.

University Editor
Brian Hudson

contributed to this article.

MLBcomes calling for five Tar Heels
Three UNCplayers selected onfirst day
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Junior catcher
Chris lannetta
was drafted
last Monday
by Colorado
in the fourth
round.

Sloatsburg, N.Y., amassed a 5-5
record with a 3.90 ERA, but came
on much stronger down the
stretch.

He pitched a complete game
shutout against Maryland in the
2004 ACC Tournament to earn all-
tourney honors.

Brower, a senior relief pitcher
from Middleboro, Mass., appeared
in 105 games during his career, the
fourth-most in school history. In
2004, he went 1-1 with a 3.57 ERA
in 22 appearances.

His best season came in 2002,
when he recorded a career-low
ERA of2.28.

Gross, a Senior reliever from
Marietta, Ga., was the final Tar
Heel selected in the draft. He went
4-4 in 2004, with eight saves and a
team-low 2.24 ERA, striking out
59 batters in 52 1/3 innings as the
team’s closer.

His 91 career appearances in a
Tar Heel uniform are the seventh-
most in team history.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

BY MICHAEL PUCCI
SPORTS EDITOR

Two Sundays ago, the men’s
baseball team’s season ended in
heartbreaking fashion, after the
brutal three-day, four-game
NCAA Regional in Columbia,
S.C., the third straight year UNC
failed to triumph over South
Carolina.

But forfive Tar Heels, their dis-
appointment was shortlived, when
they were selected the following
two days, June 7 and June 8, dur-
ing the two-day, 50-round Major
League Baseball first-year player
draft.

The players selected had stand-
out seasons in 2004, a season in
which UNC went 43-21.

Chris lannetta (fourth round,
110th overall to the Colorado
Rockies), Marshall Hubbard
(eighth round, 243rd overall to the
Seattle Mariners) and Garry
Bakker (11th round, 329th overall
to the Chicago White Sox) were

selected last Monday, the first day
of the draft.

Kevin Brower (33rd round,
973rd overall to the Detroit Tigers)
and Michael Gross (33rd round,
990th overall to the St. Louis
Cardinals) were chosen the follow-
ing day.

Head coach Mike Fox now has
had 25 players drafted during his
six-year tenure with the Tar Heels.

lannetta, the junior All-
American catcher from
Providence, R.1., enjoyed his finest
season in 2004, batting .33 6 with
15 home runs, 19 doubles and 71
RBI. He earned all-tournament
honors at the ACC Championship
and the NCAAColumbia
Regional.

Defensively, lannetta threw out
24 of48 runners, picked offnine
more and, with only seven errors in
571 chances, accumulated a .988
fielding percentage.

lannetta also was one of three
finalists for the Johnny Bench

Award, given to the nation’s best
catcher, as well as a semifinalist for
the Dick Howser Trophy, present-
ed to the nation’s top collegiate
player.

Hubbard, a junior from
Ashland, Va., who transferred
from William & Mary prior to the
season, led the team with a .352
average, 17 home runs and his 83
RBI set the team’s single-season
record.

The outfielder’s 21 doubles were

the fifth most in school history, and
his 41 extra-base hits were the
third most.

Hubbard also was named to the
all-tournament teams at the ACC
Championship and the NCAA
Columbia Regional.

Bakker, a junior pitcher from
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U.S. economy shows
signs ofrebounding
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON, D.C., -The
appetite of America’s shoppers
returned in May, boosting sales at
the nation’s retailers by 1.2 per-
cent, a fresh sign that the econom-
ic recovery is on solid footing.

The latest snapshot of retail
activity reported by the Commerce
Department on Monday comes
after a consumer pullback in April,
which depressed retail sales by 0.6
percent. May’s increase was slight-
ly larger than the 1 percent rise
some that economists were pre-
dicting and marked the biggest
gain since March.

The U.S. trade deficit swelled to
a record $48.3 billion in April,
reflecting Americans’ demand for
foreign-made goods, especially
cars, TVs, furniture and clothes.

April’s trade deficitwas 3.8 per-
cent larger than March’s shortfall,
which had been the previous all-
time monthly high. The rebound-
ing economy has been supporting
demand forimported goods.

Imports ofgoods and services
rose by 0.2 percent in April to a
record $142.3 billion. Exports
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300 E. Main Street • Carrboro

19SA DKT/MCS (Michael Davis, Wayne Kramer
and Dennis Thompson of the MCS) guest
vocalists Evan Dando, Mark Arm and
Marshal Crenshaw w/ Cobra Verde,
Valent Thorr and The Man

20SU The Sunday Showcase ($2): Better Off
Bound, Thin Window, Lakium, Eon Hirst,
AsceMa Vega, Guitar Eneny, Plan B

25 FR NRBQw/ Memphis" (Sls)

26 SA CHRIS SIAMEY EXPERIENCE / HotelLights /
MattMcMlchaels

27SU The Icarus Une/Dead Meadow/400
Blows" (SB/510)

3TH THE NEVER, io.Sleepsound, Alvarez
Painting ($6)

SMO JULIANA HATFIELD w/The Damnweßs"
($10)

7WE JAY CUFFORD OF JUMP, UTTIECHILDREN
BTH X-ECUTIONERS W/ NORTHERN STATE AND

WYLDE BUNCH
10SA NC WARN Benefit w/ Jon Shah Trio.

Jonathan Byrd and Dromedary"
12 MO DON DIXON
15 TH RAINER MARIAw/Engine Down and

Decahedron" (S9/STO)
16FR ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT w/ Spookie Daty

Pride
17SA ABenefit for Piedmont Wildlife Center w/

Dexter Romweber, Katharine Whelan,
John Howie, JR, Taz Halloween, and The
Mountain Goals" (SlO/ST2)

18SU URGE OVERKILLw/The Last Vegas
22 TH Dirk Powell
23 FR ANTIBALASAfrobeat Orchestra
25 SU MURPHY'S LAW w/Antagonizes, The Louts

ond Done Deol*#

JULY 29,30,31 &Aug. 1:Merge Records 15-Yew
Celebration:

29TH Superchunk, M.Wwd, The Essex Green,
Rlchwd Buckner, The Rosebuds"

30 FR Crooked Fingers, Camera Obscura,
Versus, Radw Brothers, Portastatic Double
Dynamite" (sls)

31SA Spoon, Destroyer, The Lodybug Transistor,
MattSuggs and the Higher Burning Rre,
Shark Quest

8/7 Dißon Fence
8/14 ARROGANCE
8/22 RAVEONETTES w/ Rogers Sisters

SHOWS §6Ol Room 4
(10W Brewer tn„Carrboro • 919-969-1400)

6/17 lya.Tabula Rasa; 6/18 Dynamite Brotheis: 6/19
Duval, SnMnMnM:6/20 (to Parade; 6/23 Erie Choir, Sharis
and Mrmows, Velvet: 6/24Grand Chanpeen,
Transportation; 6/25 Vondetmarit Five Meets Atomic; 6/26
Devendra Banhart, Joanne Newsom, Vettver; 6/27
Mokeshift. Boxbomb. Out Of Decency; 6/28 Paperchase,
We Reggazzl; 7/2 Go Machine; 7/3 Honored Guests.
Spacetradc 7/10 Jelt Rink, Stragglers, Spacelab; 7/11 The
Pale; 7/12 The Rocket Summer, HahWNte T's; 7/19
Waxwlngs; 7/20 David Grabbs, Pykrete: 7/23 Strunken
White,Vecorckj; 7/24 North Hementoy, Work Clothes,
Cub Country; 7/26 The Good Ufe (MkeTriplett benefit);
7/30 Dazzle
§ Carolina Theatre (Durham)
6/18 AJmee Mann w/ Pad Bryan
8/1 Lambchop, Clentele, and David KJgour"
§ Carrboro ArteCenter
6/26 Frank Kimbrough Trio
7/3 Cat Power (sob)" (Sl2/Sl4)

The BEST Ive music -18 & over admitted
"Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids in Chapel Hill
and Raleigh and Radio Free Records inDurham.

For Credit Card orders CALL919-967-9053

dropped by 1.5 percent to $93.9
billion, which nonetheless marked
the second-highest level on record.

Higher imported crude oil
prices also contributed to the trade
deficit in April.The average price
of imported crude oil rose to s3l
a barrel, the highest since
February 1983.

Sales at automobile dealerships
increased by 2.7 percent in May, an
improvement from the 2.1 percent
decline in April and the biggest
gain since November. Excluding
sales at automobile dealerships,
retail sales went up by a solid 0.7
percent in May.

Sales at clothing stores, depart-
ment stores, health and beauty
shops, sporting goods, music and
book stores, and grocery stores all
increased in May. Sales offurni-
ture and building supplies posted
declines. People also ate out less,
causing sales at restaurants to dip.

Consumers play an important
role in determining the vigor ofthe
economic recovery. That’s because
their spending accounts forrough-
lytwo-thirds of all economic activ-
ity in the United States.

They have managed to spend at
a modest pace even in the face of
high energy prices. Looking ahead,
economists believe consumers will
keep their pocketbooks and wallets
sufficiently open to support the
recovery in the coming months.

Gasoline prices posted their
first nationwide decline this year.
The national average price fell by
61/2 cents to $2.04 per gallon on
Friday, according to the Lundberg
Survey of 8,000 gas stations
released Sunday.

In May, sales at gasoline sta-
tions rose by 4 percent, the biggest
rise since February 2003, reflect-
ing higher prices at the pump.
Excluding the sale of gasoline,
retail sales rose by a strong 0.9
percent in May.
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CHAPEL HILLS BEST BRICK OVEN
PIZZA, PASTA, SALADS &

SANDWICHES
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VISIT CHAPEL HILL'S

#1 PATIO
LIVE MUSIC

WEDNESDAYS 8-10 PM

24 BEERS ON TAP
9

U WINES BY THE CLASS
9

CHAPEL HILL'S BEST PATIO

MONDAYS
$l5O DOMESTIC

MICROBREWS ON TAP

TUESDAYS &WEDNESDAYS
LATE NIGHTHAPPY HOUR

BUY ONE PIZZA OR APPETIZER
GET ONE FREE

FROM IQPM TIL1:00 AM

THURSDAYS
$250 IMPORTS ONTAP

SUNDAYS
ALLBOTTLES OF WINE VS PRICE

MON-SAT 11 AM to 1 AM

SUNDAYS 11 AM to 11 PM

919.929.1942
WWWBRIXXPIZZA COM
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